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GRAND CANYON, Las Vegas

Seller Info

Universe Travel & Business

Universe Travel

Universe Travel & Business

Travel company, tour operator in the USA since 2023.

The company's agents and employees have experience in

tourism since 2008.

The main activities:

- Package tours to the USA, excursions, transport and other

travel services.

- Individual and group tours in Florida and the USA.

- Drawing up individual routes and programs.

- Reception and service groups.

- Organization of corporate events, seminars, conferences,

exhibitions.

- Booking hotels, cruises, airline tickets.

- Concierge services.

- Providing ITBP platform B2B + B2C

Universe Travel

& Business

Nov 30, 1999

+1 (347) 217-7878

ETG-USA

+1 (347) 217-7878

+1 (347) 217-7878

ru/

United States

Florida
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210 174th Str. Suite 615
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Listing details

Common

DESCRIPTION: Not far from Las Vegas is one of the greatest creations of nature in the world -

the Grand Canyon.

The road to the canyon is on an incredibly scenic through the wild forest of

ancient trees, the age of which reaches thousands of years. The purpose of your

today's tour - the Grand Canyon, with its incredibly beautiful and wide

panoramas. You will also visit one of the most stunning is the local glass

gallery Skayuolk. Hanging at an altitude of 350 meters from the bottom of the

canyon bridge is absolutely transparent glass bottom that turns a walk over the

bridge in an exciting adventure, giving an indescribable feeling of flying under

the very skies. On the way back to Las Vegas, you will see the desert, hills and

rivers, as well as the enormous Lake Mead - the largest reservoir of the United

States, and educated his titanic Hoover Dam.

Posted: Jun 28, 2016

Location

Country: United States

Region: Nevada

Departure city: Las Vegas

BOOKING:

PRIVATE GROUP PRICE

Private 1-3 per.: $ 595

Private 4-6 pers.: $ 695

calendar

Important

WHAT IS INCLUDED:: Комфортабельный транспорт

Экскурсия на русском языке

Квалифицированный гид

Трансфер из отеля и в отель

NOT INCLUDED:: входные билеты на Скайуолк

Additional
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